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CYNTHIA HOGUE
Desire This SweetnessSunset, lake, all the makings,
 
and bugs biting, fish splashing:But when you retreat like a turtle  for cover  dimensions fluctuate. Purple martins blacken horizons in one realm, eat from your hand in another.Across the worlda friend is under house arrest.I put my house in order,
 
vacuuming for the third time this week.It was sunset though you could not see it
 for you see it every day like a wife, weary, middle-aged, heart-broken ("I stood by you") signifying nothing  as you watch walking the shore a more beautiful woman and strain with longing.  You'll say the sex was kinky, that you just went along, but for now is a bench by a lake  with you in your shell gazing out.The bridge, the longest on earth,
 carries cars twinkling between railing into dark  that settles on the far side like fate.The people in cars cross with purpose. Purple martins swarm above mosquito clouds.  The city behind you survives with its Saturday night specials,  dishevelled homeless rummaging garbage, scent  of puke,
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its history of the gorgeous and oppressed intact.
 
You return to your clean home, not having met the woman,  not thinking you know what to do,  believing this desire transcendent, that it will take you to a place where wild birds peck from your palm.
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